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Fish hatcheries are spawninggroundsfor change
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incam,gassy

water beside a forested hillside. A
man in a drift boat puts his feet on the
gunwales, a small girl and boy are on
the front seat bundled in warm coats
andbulkylifevests.Twobobbers drift
:
in silence, and the kids are getting restless. Dad's
's.
almost asleep when the bobbers both go under,
and it's organized confusion for the next five mmutes. The trout the youngsters catch are hatchery-reared, released in the lake a week earlier.
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populations and the
watershed systems that
support them is a primary goal ofthe Oregon
Plan and the Willamette
Restoration Initiative. The Executive Order, issued by Governor Kitzhaber last month, reaffirms the
state's commitment to protecting
and restoring salmon populations
across all ofOregon. Keyto the success ofrestoration is balancing
the protection ofour wildlife species
with the economic, social and
recreational needs of Oregonians.
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As the Pacific Northwest moves ahead to protect and enhance salmon populations, it is
important to effectively use all the tools available to us and make well informed decisions
based on the wealth ofinformation and experience we possess. Hatcheries are one effective and
flexible tool that is available to all ofus working
to recover wild runs ofsalmon in our great state.
Hatcheries in Oregon were builtto replace
the loss offish populations due to dam construction and habitat loss. They have historically
enjoyed broad success in accomplishing this
objective. Today, more than 70 percent of all
salmon, steelhead and trout caught in Oregon
are hatchery fish.
o D FW is a national leader in modernizing
hatchery practices to meet new conservation
goals and rebuildwild fish populations. We have
set new standards for resource management
actions based on scientific information and
changingresource priorities. ODFW's involvement andleadership in the Oregon Plan is
a primary example ofour commitment to our
most critical conservation challenge: restoringweak and endangered wild fish while pro-

viding recreational use.
New scientific knowledge is instituting new
assignments for hatchery operations. This
is resulting in significant changes to the state's
fish managementprograms. Wehave moved
aggressivelyto change hatcherybrood stocks
where needed, adjusted the number of
fish released, changed locations andtiming of
releases, and have adjusted regulations and
fishing seasons to protect and restore wild fish
populations.
As part ofourleadership role inwildfish rim
recovery some ofour state's hatcheries have
talcenonthe difficult task of rebuildingwild runs
throughwild brood stockprograms. For example, Lookingglass Fish Hatcheryin N.E. Oregon
is rearinglisted Chinook stocks. As part of the
Oregon Plan, the agency is implementing new
and innovative programs to monitor the health
ofwildfish stocks and are building new partnerships to respond more quickly when problems arise.
Hatcheries are a valuable and indispensable
tool for natural resource managers to use in
responding to the challenges ofrestoration and
conservation ofour aquatic resources. Through
innovation, and meetingthe challenge of new
resource goals, Oregon's hatcheries have time
and again demonstrated their effectiveness
and flexibility to address changing resource
priorities.

READER COMMENTS

include your name, address and
daytime telephone number. Letters
may be edited for length and clarity.
The magazine is not responsible
for unsolicited materials provided for
editorial consideration.

Recent reports from the Power Planning
Council, editorialsbythe Oregonian, and results

ofan independent reviewteam ofthe Oregon
Plan onthe impact ofhatcheries to conservation
efforts, are focusing attention on the value of
hatcheries as a management tool.

-JAMES

W. GREER

I

Director

4 THE BIG SHOW IN THE BASIN
The Kiamath Basin is the major stopping areafor 85percent ofthe waterfowl using the PacficFlyway in thefall and is home to the largest concentration ofwintering bald eagles in the lower 48 states.
lo

HATCHERIES AND WILD FISH
Hatcheries have changed over the last decade. They are valuable tools in
the effort to restore wildsalmon andsteelheadstocks.A marriage ofinnovative management, good science and new technology is at work to protect
wildfish while maximizing angling opportunities.

18

SAVING FISH TAKES MORE THAN BIOLOGY-PROFILE
ODFW staffwork in thefield and in the community toprotect and enhance
fi sh and wildlife resources in Oregon.

20 WINTER FEEDING-A BALANCINGACT FOR BIOLOGISTS
Feeding elk and deer during the winter monthsprovides viewing opportunities, but raises questions about the benefits ofthis approach.

24 THEWESTERN MEADOWLARK-ODFWWILDLIFE

WATCH

Grassland bird study searchesfor better information about the decline of
the once abundantstate bird throughout the Willamette Valley.
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26 HERMAN THE STURGEON MOVES IN
Apaitnership between ODFW and the Oregon
tion produces a new homefor Herman at the Bonneville Fish Hatchery.
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28 CALENDAR

Events, programs and
viewing opportunities
over the course ofthe
next couple ofmonths.
30 HINDSIGHT
We take a look at the

department's 100-year
history through representative issues of
Oregon Wildlife and its
ancestors.
Chinook salmon jumps fish
ladder on the Rogue River.
Photograph byJeri Gleiter/rp
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When the migrating geese come in,
it's literally a cacophony of
sounds. Theyform big, undulating
waves ofwhat appears to be snow
in the air. You can see the sun glint
offtheir wings. When theyjump
up offthefields, it's like it's snowing in reverse.
-Lanny Fujishin
MANAGER, ODFW'S KLAMATH WILDLIFE AREA
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February chill makes the air crisp-cold.
The skyisblue-black, sprinkledwith stars. The faintest
light begins brightening the sage-juniper hills to the east,
revealing hundreds ofblack-and-white birds-specks,
really-lifting and streaming from perches in the biggest
firs and Ponderosa pines over the edge ofthe Kiamath
Basin. Despite the distance and the dark, the visitors, aided by
binoculars and spotting scopes, know what these specks are:
bald eagles. They're witnessing the largest morning "flyout" of
the threatened birds in the lower 48 states.
Later, atthe Oregon Department ofFish &
Wildlife's (oDEw) Kiamath WildlifeArea, with

snow-covered Mt. McLoughlin and Mt. Shasta
as abackdrop, thebirdwatchers confirm their
sighting. Perched on whatever roosts the enormous birds can find-remnanttelephone poles,
the occasional tree -they surveythe thousand-bird flocks ofgeese and ducks. The eagles
look for and pounce on the weak, injured and
young. They eat the carcasses ofthose that have
died from avian cholera and other diseases.
In February and March, they're thebig show
in the basin, accordingto Bob Fields, former
.- CON1INUED ON RAGE O
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Do

I

Ts

Stayoutofareasthatareelosedto

protectbirds and endangered species.
Do Be aware ofand observe highway
etiquette. Don'tblocktraffic, especially
onthefirstpart ofMifier Island Road.
Be very careful about pulling onto
the shoulders, since they are often soft
and mucky
Do Be considerate ofothers taking
photos and observingwildlife.
DO Keep your dogs in your vehicle, so
they don't chasewildlife, get hit by cars
or run off. Dogs are allowed only in
dogtraining areas and must be leashed.
I

Getoutofyourcarwhenalot

DON'T

ofbirds are dose to the road. Although
they are fairlytolerant ofpeople observing them from cars, once people get
outside ofthe cars, theylikelywifi flush.
This not only uses energy they need
for their migration, but it makes them
more skittish about people in general.
DON'T
I

'ftytohelphawksthatyousee

on the shoulders of the road.
They may appear to be injured, but
more than likely are simply sunning
or resting after eating.

. continuedfrom previous page
manager ofthe Kiamath Basin National Wildlife
Refuges, and a renowned eagle expert, the area
offersthelargestconcentration ofwintering bald
eagles inthe lower 48 states. As many as 1,000
bald eagles come here in good years. The winter
'freeze-up' forces them into clusters near their
prey. Most leave the area inApril to breed and
nest as far north as northern Canada, but about
250, including about 110 breeding pairs, stay in
the basin year-round.
The wintering eagles are here to eat. They
prey on the waterfowlwhocome eachyearto the
basintofeedandfattenbefore continuing north
to their summerbreeding and nesting grounds.
"The basin is the major stopping areafor 85

"Visitors shouldlookfor eagles whenthe geese
are flying andfeeding inthe fields," added Ron
Anglin, ODFW District wildlife biologist. "They
reallyworkthem hard." This time ofyear, bald
eagles often arejoined by other raptors, each
percentofthewaterfowlusingthe Pacific Flyway hunting their preferred prey. Golden eagles are
inthefall' said Ralph Opp, retired ODFW Disseen occasionally. Viewers often confuse them
trict wildlife biologist. The flywayis the birds'
with immature bald eagles. "They're hardto see,
vital migratorypath between summer nestbut agoodeye canpickthem out; it's agood chaling andwinterfeeding grounds from South and lenge for the advancedbirder," explained Opp.
CentralAnierica to theArctic. "Most go to
Rough-leggedhawks carrion feeders that
California's Central Valleyfor the winter. Then, breedintheArctic-capture smallbirds. Resias the Kiamath Basin's waters start thawing
dent red-tailedhawks arejoined by other migrain February, the waterfowl head in. As many as
tory red-tails in winter. Northern harriers
500,000 will use the area in spring. Over one
(marsh hawks) and kestrels are common yearmillion will return in the fall."
round. Great horned owls make frequent

-

CLOCKWISEfrOm

upper left: snow
geese settle on
Lower Kiamath

Lake; short-eared
owl makes meal
ofa nwuse; marsh
hawk does same
with dead duck;
bald eaglesfight
over snow goose
carcass; roughlegged hawk.
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appearances; some nest in cottonwood trees in
The basin is a major birding area
ODFW'S Kiamath Wildlife Area at Mifier Island
peoplefrom all over the world
in February. Occasionally, barn owls and shorteared owls are seen preying on small rodents in who are building their bird lists.
the grassy pastures and grain lands on Miller
You can see more pure species
Island. And visitors will be truly fortunate ifthey here than almost
anywhere in the
see a rare red-shouldered hawk, merlin or
western
United
States.
osprey in late winter. In April, they might spot a
sharp-shinned, Cooper's or Swainson's hawk,
-Ralph Opp
and prairie falcons.
RETIRED KLAMATH DISTRICT WILDLIFE BIOLOGIST

for

An altered Eden
THESE EXCITING 5IGHTING5 arepart

ofa millennia-old dance of predator
and prey. Before humans arrived, the
Kiamath Basin -the sprawling expanse that
extends from the foot ofCrater Lake to Mt.
Shasta- sangwith the songs ofan estimated
six million birds. Backthen, each spring the
Kiamath River overflowed its banlcs, covering
the area with a shallow sheet ofwater. In summer, the water receded. This ebb and flow
created "bird heaven": rich and varied feed
("The bug production was incredible!" Anglin
noted), potholes, islands, and forests-ideal
roosting and nestinghabitatfor morethan 200
species of birds.

Unfortunately, that avian paradise dried up
when European settlers arrived inthe late 1800s.
Theydammed and diked the basin's waters,
andlaid outfields andpastures that still dominate the area's landscape. As a result, they accelerated the transformation ofthe basin from a
massive seasonal lake to a valley punctuated by
several large but shallowlakes, a transformalion that natural siltationhad begun long before.
These massive changes also imperiled the
birds. Fortunately, then-PresidentTeddy Roosevelt understood the area's importance to
wildlife, andin 1908 createdthe Lower Kiamath
National Wildlife Refuge, the first such migratorywaterfowl refugeinthe United States. Today,
. CONTINUED ON PAGE 5
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. continuedfrom previous page
the National Wildlife Refuge system manages
six refuges in the basin. Oregon created its Kiamath Game Management Area in 1958 and
nowmanagesfourunitsinthebasin: the 2,400acre Miller Island unit; Shoalwater Bay, Squaw
Point and Gorr Island which together comprise
about 3,400 acres.

ODFW aîds the comeback
ByoDFwanditspartners
throughoutthe flywayto preserve and
improve wildlife habitats in the basin
are working. Today, the area is considered the
"western Everglades," and bird populations
are rebounding. The peak fall concentration in
the Klamath Basin over one million birds
is one ofthe largest in the United States.
ODFW plays avital role in managing lands
EFFORTS

-

-

for wildlife. The four units provide diverse
habitats forbirds (213 species), amphibians (5
species), manimals (30 species), fish (21 species)
and reptiles (five species). Three species on
the state and federal endangered species listsApplegate's milkvetch, and the short-nosed
and Lost River suckers -are found in the basin.
Other threatened and vulnerable species

indudebald eagles, tricoloredblackbirds, snowy
egrets andwestem pond turtles.
Miller Island is the standout among the
o D FW units. Now abroad bulge on the eastern
bank ofthe Klamath River, about five miles
south ofthe city ofKlamath Falls, Miller Island
was an island before damming and diking converteditto amixofmarsh, drybrush, shrubs,
trees andfarmland. o DFW has been buying former homesteads on the island and converting
them to wildlife-friendlyponds, wetlands, farm-

lands and pasture.
The importance ofMiler Island as a staging
ground can't be overstated. Managers must
provide enough food and resting areas for thousands ofbirds until most ofthem head north,
from mid-Februaryto mid-to late-April. "Some
ofthese birds -Ross' geese and snow geese in
particular-have to travel from California's CentralValleyto Siberia," noted Lanny Fujishin,
Fish and Wildlife manager ofo D FW's Klamath
wildlife area. "When you think about the
expanse theyhave to cover, it boggles your mind.
[Their migration requires] aserious metabolic
outlay. Andthey don't havelots of extra time
to hang around, so they don't stop many places
alongthe way."

Best birding at Miller Island
MILLER ISLAND

FOR MORE

iswherevisitors-

andbirds- flock. andwhere the
February-March show is best. The
most effective way to get oriented to the area
is to head for the Mifier Island headquarters
and check station. Picnic benches and restrooms at the entrance to the area offer a place
FROM TOP:
to rest and also to watch raptors roosting on
osprey; golden
poles. Amazingly, it's possible to get within just
eagle; coyote and
snow goose.
afewyards ofthe birds here.
At the district office, ODFW employees will
provide information about the latest sightings,
maps and awildlife checklist. A '/-mile loop
nature trail affords opportunities to view and
photographbirds in the ponds and fields nearby. Luckyvisitors might see a river otter, coyote,
cottontail orjackrabbit or mule deer on this
shortwalk. Muskrats also are abundant. Unfortunately, they burrow into and weaken the
dikes that help managers control waterlevels in
the area. Therefore, o D FW allows muskrat
trapping at Miller Island from Januaryto the
end of February.
Mifier Island's upland fields are maintained
to provide grain and pasture for geese in the
spring. In late winter, shrublands here attract
homed larks, western meadowlarks,magpies,
blackbirds (yellow-headed, red-winged and
tricolored) and perhaps a few "scout» swallows,
as well as mule deer.
But thebig show at Miller Island in February
and March is the superb opportunityto see
the eagle/raptor/waterfowl interplay. It maybe
cold and the days maybe short, but the likelihood ofsignificantsightingsishigh. It's common
In February andMarch, thefour to see up to loo tundra swans at once. Thirty
eagles maybe hunting in the area on any
units thatcomprise oDFwsKla- bald
single day.
math WildlifeArea can be white
The fall migration is equally spectacular,
with birds
to 60,000 snow
and includes species that don't visit the area in
late winter. Surprisingly, for such a vibrant
geese and Ross'geese, 20,000
area that's bisected by a major northwhite-fronted geese, 30,000 tun- birding
south highway (Highway 97), comparatively
dra swans and 30,000 cackling fewvisit the area each year. Ofthe 20,0 00Canada geese; plus ducks, includ- 30,000 people who do use the area, many are
local residents, who enjoylunch atthe serene
ingpintails, mallards and gadwildlife
area.
walls, and the

.'ij.

-up

earliest shorebirds.

ODFW's better birding wish

list

ODFW WOULD LIKE to expand

and improve its holdings in thebasin, if fundingwere available. On the department's
wish list for the basin are: wildlife viewing
blinds, an interpretive center, canoe/kayak
trails and research projects.
The department also is involvedwith or supports projects by manyothers workingto preserve and improve habitats throughout the
basin. Ifthey succeed, birders mightbe able to
spot even more ofAmerica's national symbolthe majestic bald eagle-as isoars over Upper
Kiamath Lake in the chilly February air.
i

INFORMATION
KLAMATH WILDLIFE AREA
1850 Miller Island Road W.

Kiamath Falls, Oregon 97603
(541) 883-5521
Hours: 8:00 am-5:00 pm MondayFriday; call ahead for weekend hours
in winter
Maps, ndldlfèchecklists, wild«/è
sightinginfonnation, nature trail,
photography and wildbfè viewing
blinde
OREGON DEPARTMENT

OP

FISH & WILDLIFE
2501 SWistAve.
Portland, Oregon 97207
(503) 872-5268

Wild«fearea maps and wi id «fe checklists; hunting andfishingregulations
and tags
KLAMATH BASIN
NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGES

(530) 667-2231
www.klaniathnwr.org

Mailingaddre.ss:
Rt. 1, Box 74,
Tule Lake, California 96134

Street address:
Thie LakeNationaiWildlife Refuge
4009 Hill Road
Thie Lake, California

Hours: 8:00 am-4:30 pm MondayFriday; 10:00 am-4:Oopmweekends
and holidays
Books, maps, auto tour,
wikl.«fè checklists
BOOKS

In addition to agood birdbook, and
the ODFW andNWR checklists,
considergetting acopyoftheKlamath
BassnBzrders Gusdepubhshedbythe
localAudubon Societychapter.This
locatorwill help determine where to
see specific species andwhen. The
guides are available at the Portland
Audubon Societybookstore, 5151 NW
Cornell Rd., Portland, OR 97210,
(503) 292-9453; or from the Klamath
BasinAudubon Society s'.o. Box 354,
KlamathFa]ls, oa97601. Cost: $8 plus
$2 postage. Allow one week delivery.
.

.

,

.

.

TRAVEL TIPS
PHOTOGRAPHY The KlamathBasin's
ofien-spectacularsunrises and sunsets
arerenownecL Wildlj/èphotography
blinde areavailable at Miller Island
and TuleLakeNational Wildlife
Refuge. The besttimes to take glare-free
pictures ofMt. Shastafrom oi»wsites

inFebruaryandMarchi.searlyorlate
in the day.
WEATHER Weatherinthe basin is
highly variable throughout the year.
Since the basin is at an elevation of
4,loofeet, snow ispossible well into
May, andfrosts almostany month.
Visitors inFebruary and March
shoulde.vpectcold, windy conditions.
Februasjhigheaveragein the3Os and
40s; lows can dip to -15. March gets
warmer, with highs in the 40s and 50s.
I

Bird books, good
binoculars, spottingscopes, maps, cornpass, raingear, extra warm clothes,
eatrafood and water andasleeping bag.
WHAT TO BRING
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Saliiioui and steelhead once
thrived throughout the Columbia River basin, spawning and
rearing in thousands of miles

offree-flowing streams. Many
of Oregon's hatcheries were
______-

____
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built to replace natural production lost when dams blocked
fish passage to spawning
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grounds. Bonneville Dam (above)
was completed in 1938. Fish
ladders, like this one at Lower
Monumental Dam on the
Snake River (right), help adult
salmon pass upstream, but
don't replace lost habitat. Bonneville Hatchery and other
Columbia Basin hatcheries are
designed to replace production
lost to the dams, not to replace
wild fish.

-

-

-

Saumon restoration
efforts spawn innovative

approaches to
hatchery management
continuedfrorn cover

The role hatcheries have played in fisheries
management during the last decade is changing. Most hatcherytrout are now released into
reservoirs and lakes. Less than 0.2 percent of
Oregon's 111,000 miles ofstream are stocked
with hatchery trout, yet 70 percent of the
trout caught and kept by Oregon anglers are
produced in hatcheries.
Hatcheries also rear salmon and steelhead,
and nearly all are markedfor easy identificationbyanglers. All hatchery coho and steelhead
released in Oregon are now marked with a finclip, and soon all chinookwill be, too. And like
trout, releases are designed to maximize
angler success and minimize hatchery fish/wild
fish interaction. "More and more, we're putting

hatcheryfish in places where people have the
best access to them so more ofthem are caught'
says Mark Chilcote, Fish Department Liaison
ofthe Oregon Deparlment ofFish and Wildlife. "And we are careful where we put them in
order to avoid competition with wild fish."
Care mustbetàkenbecausethe department
is required under law and by agency policy to
protect wild fish. This is even more critical now
with Umpqua Basin cutthroat trout, Snake
River spring, summer and fall chinook, Wifiamette River steelhead and various other stocks protectedunderthefederal Endangered Species
Act. Another 13 northwest salmon species are
proposed for listing in 1999. "The 19905 has
been a decade ofhuge change for Oregon's hatcheries' says Chilcote. 'We are the leaders in the
United States in applyinggood science to hatchcry and wild fish management." Chilcote cites
many such changes and the reasons for them:
Before 1990, most hatchery salmon and
steelhead were released unmarked. Since 1991,
100 percent ofhatchery steelhead smolts have
been marked. Since 1997, 100 percent of hatchcry coho smolts have been marked. Similar
marking programs for chinook are now being
phased in.

It must be incredibly dfficultfor
thepublic to understand the issue
based on what one reads in the
press... There's a lot offinger pointing going on because the stakes
ofsalmon recovery are so high.
Doug DeHart
ODFW DIRECTOR OF FISHERIES

OREGON
WILDLIFE

Oregon's ground-breaking Wild Fish Policy
was adopted in 1990 with the goal ...toguide
the management and conservation ofgenetic
resources ofwildfish. ..to assure optimum economic, commercial, recreational and aesthetic

commercial or recreational fishing opportunity
for a given area. In cases where awild population maybe headedtoward extinction but the
habitatis generallyintact, offspring from wild
fish are being reared in hatcheries to help boost
benefitsforpresent andfature generations
wild populations. In the Grande Ronde basin
ofOregonians.To meetpolicygoals, aggressive ofnortheast Oregon, wild spring chinook popmanagement changes were adopted beginning ulations have collapsed to near extinction in
in 1993. "In some areas, we reduced or cornrentyears, due mostlyto poorpassage athydropletely eliminated smolt releases:' says Chilcote. system dams on the lower Snake River. Work"But in most areas, we shifted releases to locaingwith tribes andthe federal government, the
tions where returning hatchery fish were drawn department implemented an experimental
away from spawning grounds and to locations
rescue program, capturing wildjuvenile spring
where anglers would have more opportunity to chinook and rearing them to adulthood at
catch them'
Lookingglass Hatcher then spawning them
Many changes have been made for hatchery andreleasingthe smolts intheir stream of origin.
trout releases, too. "Prior to 1990, we released
Onthe Siletz River, atemporaryfive-year
hatcherytroutin 60 rivers statewide containing program is underway to boost a unique wild
wild steethead or salmon. We've reduced this to summer steethead population. On most coastal
one river nowbecause ofconcerns about poten- rivers, winter steelheadhave river access
fiai adverse impacts onwild fish. Most hatchbecause high winter river flows allow them to
erytrout are now stocked in lakes and reservoirs migrate past obstructions, while low summer
where impacts on wild fish are considerably
flows inhibit passage. The Siletz has a natural
reduced," says Chilcote.
barrier -a narrowwaterfail -which only allows
Many hatcheries are used to replace fish
passage during the summer when summer
production lostto dams or other development, steelhead are heading up river to spawn. Afish
while other hatcheries produce fish to boost
- CONTINUED ON PAGE 12
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- continuedfroznprevious page
ladder installed decades ago openedthe upper
river to coho, fall chinook and winter steelhead.
The increased competition caused the summer
steelhead populationto decline to extremely
lowlevels. Landuse changes duringthe same
period degradedthehabitat and further redud
the population. The ladder is nowusedto trap
and remove coho, chinook and winter steelhead.
A portion ofsummer steelhead are also captured, spawned and their offspring reared and
released to help rebuild the population.
"There are other examples of how we've
changed hatcheries to meet the needs of wild
fish and still provide angling opportunity
where possible and appropriate' says Chilcote.
"This is an evolving science and we will continually adapt as we go. We will continue tobe a
leader her&'

Good science drives best decisions
UNDERSTANDING the relationship
between wild and hatchery-reared fish
is important ifbiologists are tomanage them wisely. Sorting through the barrage of
reports, analyses, studies and findings is a diffiCONTINUED ON PAGE 14
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Rotary (screw) traps (top and
left) are Used in capturing jUivenile salmon, steelhead and
trout traveling downstream. By
sampling the relative strength
of various runs and comparing
it to observed spawning levels

on the same stream, biologists
can measure effectiveness

of habitat restoration work in
that area. Wild fish are studied to understand what characteristics make them well adapted for sLirvival in a particular

tributary. With this information, biologists can raise strong
hatchery fish that maximize
angling opportunities without
reducing wild runs.

fish migrating
upstream are routed into sortilig pens (above). Hatchery
fish are removed from the river,
while tiative fish are allowed to
pass upstream to spawn.
On some rivers,

s continuedfrom previouspage

cult task for any fishery manager, let alone interested members of the public.
«It must be incredibly difficult for the public
to understand the issue based on what one
reads in the press:' says Doug DeHart, Director
of Fisheries for the Oregon Department of Fish

'

4

Fish andWildlifebiologist. One sign of confiictbetween hatchery and wildfishwouldbe a
decline in the ratio ofreturningwild adults,
called recruits, compared to the number of
spawners which gave birth to the returning
adults. "They used the 'spawner to recruit' ratio
as a measure ofsurvival and how it changed

_____
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-
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and Wildlife. "One report says the hydroelectric system is a major problem for certain Columbia and Snake River stocks, another report
focuses on hatcheries and another points at
major habitat losses. There's abt of fingerpointing going on because the stakes of salmon
recovery are 50 high."
In the Columbia and Snake rivers specifically,
major efforts to find solutions to salmon
declines have been underway throughout the
last four decades. In an effort to understand
howbestto manage the Columbia hydroelectric
system under the Endangered Species Act
(EsA), the National Marine Fisheries Service
andthe courts created the Plan toAnalyze and
TestHypothesis (PATH ). The goal OfPATH is to
reach the most fully supportable biological conclusion upon which hydrosystem management
decisions could be made. Because the question
was asked in regardto howthe hydrosystem
should operate under the E SA, fish hatcheries

over time with increases in hatchery introducfions. Unfortunately, manythings about the

river system were changing at the same time
hatcheries were coming on line," he continued. "The declines in salmon could not be
explained conclusivelyby increased hatchery
production. Although there was some correlation between overall hatcheryproduction and
declines in the Snake River - there was little
or no correlation between hatchery production
and declines in individual subbasins. Also,
there was no correlation between overall hatchery production and declines in salmon for subbasins downstream from the Snake River?'

Schaller says PATH iS very rigorous science
which creates the needed papertrail for future
review. In fact, PATH analyses received a thorough reviewbyfour, internationally recognized
experts onthe Independent Scientific Review
Panel. PATH is an ongoing process with additional hypothesis on hatehery/ldfish interacweren't included in the three hydrosystem
tion under review at this time.
management options tested by PATH , yet hatchShortly after the PATH report was released
ery impacts on listed stocks were considered.
in November 1998, the Northwest Power
"PATH biologists did extensive analysis ofhow
Planning Council'sReview ofSalmonidArtiftwildfish productionvariedfrom year to year,"
ciaiProduction in the ColumbiaBasin was
says Howard Schaller, Oregon Department of
released. The report was not a scientific analy-

I.-

sands oflegal trout and a smaller number of the
larger-size rainbows. In fact, anglers are finding this new opportunitythroughout western
Oregon, from Coos Bayto Florence on up to
the north coast. The increase in lake and reservoir stocking is possible because far fewer trout
are being stocked in rivers and streams to prevent competitionwith wild stocks.
In southeast Oregon, the department is rearing 33,000juvenile lake trout from the
SaratogaNationalFish Hatcheryforrelease into
Fourmile Lake in June. The fish will eventuallybecome trophy-sized lake trout and provide
some excellent opportunity. In addition, they
will help thin out an overpopulation of stunted

Hatchery technicians carefully
clean, size and count the
number of fish per pound before
depositing them into ponds.
Smolts are marked to identify
them as hatchery fish. New
marking equipment usesjets of
water to move and position
juveniles before removing the
small fleshy adipose fin on
the back of the fish. No human
hands touch the smolts. It's
a far quicker process than the
laborious, manual fin-clipping
technique.

Protecting and restoring wild
salmon & steelhead stocks while
protectingpromises made to
tribalfishermen and sport anglers
decades ago can be done through
a marriage ofinnovative hatcheryprograms, good science, and
new technology.
-James W. Greer
ODFW AGENCY DIRECTOR

sis, but a review of hatchery programs and
kokanee, making the kokanee more desirable
their success in restoring salmon runs. Though to anglers. Further north, the department is
the Power Council report was generally prereleasing sterile hatchery-reared kokanee into
sented as condemning hatchery practices, ODFW Lake Simtustus, a reservoir near Madras on
agreed with many of the findings and has,
the Deschutes River. These fish will not reproin the last decade, implemented many of the
duce, allowing fish to growto optimum size
changes the review suggested.
and provide another excellent fishery.
Crane Prairie is one ofOregon's trout gems.
Hatching new angling opportunities
It is a shallowreservoirhigh in the central CasFIsanrGhas certainlychanged in Orecades that offers unmatched scenery and
gon in recent years. For trout especially, the opportunityto take trophytrout. Fall River
doingwhat's right for wild fish stocks
Hatcheryhas begun a pilot program, trap-

has meant a shift inthe wayhatchery rainbow
trout are used. For anglers willing to make a
shift, good - even great - angling opportunities
await.
"We're spicing up some ofthe local fishing
with trophyrainbowtrout," says Michael Evenson, ODFW fishbiologistin Central Point. He's
stocking one-pound-plus trout in local ponds
and reservoirs this spring, along with numerous legal-sized trout, to provide some exciting
trophy angling opportunity "This is a popular
program. People really like the idea that they
might pull in a trophy trout at these fisheries:'
He lists a number oflocal reservoir and lakes
where he's directed stocking of tens of thou-

ping native Crane Prairie rainbow trout and
taking eggs to rear atthe hatchery. Fingerlings
andlegal-sizedtroutwillbe releasedthis spring.
The goal is to develop a hatchery program
using native Crane Prairie rainbows as brood
trout to produce offspring for use in the Upper
Deschutes basin. This stock produces a large
fish, well adapted for local water conditions.
Another program ofrecydling surplus adult
hatchery steelhead into lakes and ponds is
expanding statewide. The goal is to make hatchery fish available to anglers, and not release
them into areas wheretheywould compete with
wildfish. Imaginethe thrill ofcatching an adult
EOONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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steelhead inthe local citypark pond! This type
of opportunity is now available across the state.
An executive order

for salmon

OREGON GOVERNOR John Kitzhaber
hasuppedthe antein salmon, steelhead
and trout recoveryin Oregon.The executive order, entitled The Oregon PianforSalmon and Watersheds, was released on January
12, 1999. It reaffirms the broad role state agencies playto recover listed or declining stocks.
The executive order is a renewal of commitments made underthe 1995 Oregon Plan and
maintains ODFW'S leadership position. ODFW
is specifically called on to " work with state
agencies, local govermnents and watershed
councils to ensure that Oregon's standards for
fish passage. . .are implemented?' In addition,
hatcheries are singled out as an important piece
ofthe recovery puzzle. Following are excerpts
from the executive order:
The [OregonThh & Wildl

Commission] OFWC

and [OregonDept. ofFish & Wildlft] ODEW
will ensure that thefish hatchery measures set
forth in the OregonPlan are continued by the
OFWC andoDFw. ODFWiS marking all hatchery coho on the Oregon Coast. This marking
willallow increased certaintV in estimating
hatchery stray rates beginning in 1999.
Available data on hatcherystray ratesfor coho
and steelhead are beingprovided to NMFS on
an annual basis. The number ofhatchery coho
O
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released is estimated to have been 1.7 million
in 1998- substantially below the level calledfor
in the Oregon Plan. This number will be reduced
to 1.2 million in 1999.

Kitzhaber also directs the Oregon Fish and
Wildlife Commission andthe department to
seek a newvision for the role Oregon hatchenes willplayin future fish management:

In addition to recentmodfications to hatchery
practices andprograms, a new vision is needed
forhow Oregon willutilize hatcheries in the
best and most effective manner. Therefore, the
ODFW and the OFWC shall engage in aprocess
to create a strategicplanforfish hatcheries
in Oregon over the n&xtdecade (including state
andfederally-fundedhatcheries,private hatcheñes, and the Salmon TroutEnhancementProgram [STEP]).

-

run clipping meets the new millennium

HE LABORIOUS TASlcofdippingmillions ofadiposefinsbyhand, one at a

-I- time, from the backs oftiny salmon and
steelhead, could get much easier and faster.
The speed increase is the result ofnewtechnology created to help meet the needs of moderndaywildfish management.
Whymarkfish? "Onebasic requirement of
an effective fish conservation program is the

abiityto identifywhich fish are hatchery origin
and which are wild. Withoutthis information,
inventhryofwildpopulations is impossible, especially in areas where a large number of hatchely andwlld fish are knownto coexist,' says Chilcote. Marking fish also allows anglers to catch
and keep hatcheryfish while releasingwlld fish.
"Protecting and restoring wild salmon and
steelhead stocks while protecting promises
made to tribal fishermen and sport anglers decades ago can be done through a marriage of
innovative hatchery programs, good science
and newtechnology" says Oregon Department
ofFish andWildlife DirectorJim Greer.
Fishery managers took afirstlook at this new
technologyin December 1998. "The Wifiamette
River system is an excellent example of how
fisheries management has changed to meet the
challenges ofnew science and declining stocks
says Greer. 'With this new equipment, we can
greatly increase our efficiency at mass-marking
hatcheryfish whichwffl provide the best possible opportunityto anglers while protecting wild
stocks. Responsibly run hatcheries provide
recreational and economic benefits that dams
and other past land-use decisions have taken
away, while wild fish remain inthe river to

spawn." The new equipment usesjets of water
to move and position smolts, orjuvenile
salmon and steelhead, then removes the small,
fleshy adipose fin on the back ofthe fish. No
human hands touch the smolts, no anesthesia
is used and the machine is far quicker and
more efficient than manual fin-clip methods.
o D FW currently clips the adipose fin on all
hatchery-producedsteelhead, coho and Wifiamelle Basin spring chinook Washington also
plans to mark alihatchery releases starting this
year. Marking all hatchery chinook released
in the Willamette River system costs an additional $650,000 peryear. The department is

workingto identifrthe needed funding, but
has aletter of support from Oregon's congressional delegation asking for funding from the
Army Corps of Engineers.
"Mass marking allows us to set fishing regulations that focus on hatchery fish only, allowing
wild fish to return to spawning grounds," says
Greer. "It also allows us to take hatchery fish as
they pass through fish ladders or traps and
keep them from spawning grounds. If they do
stray onto spawning grounds, we can change
our programs accordingly. It's an important tool
that helps us be accountable." The new equip-

Specially designed pumps (above)
deliver fry iiito hatchery ponds.
These fish may be reared at the

hatchery for one to two years
before being released.
Anglers on the Clackamas river
happily land trophy size chinook.

ment can also insert a coded wire tag into
marked fish, indicating exactly where the fish
was reared and released. Once caught, the
tag further allows biologists to evaluate hatchery programs and their effectiveness.

/

ODFW PROFILE: Rick Klumph, North Coast Watershed District

Fzsh Biologist

t

aving fish takes
Ñoie than Iogy
byDCURDRE STEINCERG
GROWING UP ifl Grants Pass, Oregon

1

in the late 50s and early 60s was a
great place for a small boy with a
mighty love for the outdoors. So says
Rick Klumph, North Coast Watershed District Fish Biologist for the
Oregon Department ofFish andWildlife (oDFw).
Klumph has taken his childhood predilection
for days spent "running up and down the Rogue
River"and turned it into ajob he wouldn't trade
for any other. He must mean it, because Klumph
has spent his entire professional life -23 years working for the agency. He came to o D FW after
earning a bachelor's ofscience degree in fishery
science from Oregon State University in 1976.
Klumph has held a variety ofdepartmçnt posifions throughout the state (Prinevifie, Corvallis, and Newport) culminating in his promotion
to district fish biologist for the North Coast
Watershed District. Klumph's district includes

coastal drainage systems from Neskowinto Astoria and encompasses the following major river
systems: the Nestucca River, the Tillamook Bay
River systems, the Nehalem River, the Necanicum River and the Youngs Bay river systems.

regulations, marine and estuary issues, water
quaiityandpollution, timber harvests and of
course, wildlife-related concerns. It makes for
very interesting days:' he contends.
Klumph's efforts to build strong community
relations have not gone unnoticed. Each year
Working with people to save fish
only one employee in the entire agency is chosen for the Director's Award. o DFW Director
WHERE HE ONCE spentmostofhis
Jim Greer presented the award to Klumph in
days in the field with wildlife and
stream critters, Klumph now spends 1998 for his outstanding professionalism,
remarkable public service and outreach, and
a significant amount oftimeworkingwith peopie to find ways to protect fish and wildlife and for his inspiring contributions to employee welfare and morale. Klumph was cited as an exemtheir habitats. "Almost 80 percent of my time
now goes toworkingwith people," says Klumph, piary employee who tookwhatever time was
needed to get thejob done and for leading by
with a smile indicatingthat he appreciates the
example. The award acknowledged the respect
seeming irony ofa fish biologist working with
people. "IfI can havethe greatest chance of devel- he had gained in the community and his "can
do" attitude that encourages others to do their
oping a good plan for protecting habitats and
best. Klumph was praised forhis constant outstrengthening fish and wildlife resources by
reach efforts in the community on behalf of
being in a meeting with the community," says
Klumph, "then that's where I'll be." And that's ODFW.
why you'll see Klumph and his staff at county
fairs, neighborhood meetings, schools, church- Off-hours spent ¡n nature
es, and the local chapter of the Kiwanis or
KLUMPH AND HIS FAMILY havelived
in Tiliamookfor the past 18 years and
have the greatest chance
wouldn't consider moving: "We love it
ofdeveloping a good
here. Ourfamiiylikes to raft, hunt and, naturally, go fishing:' says Klumph. "This is the perprotecting habitats
strengthspot to do ali ofthat and stili be close
eningfish and wildlife resources fect
enough to occasionally get into Portland for a
by beingin a meeting with the
bit of 'cultur&"
community, then that's where
Klumph and his wife, Debbie, ahigh school
math teacher, have three children. Their two
I'll be.
-Rick Klumph Sons, ages 18 and 21, both attend Portland State
Universit where one is abusiness major and
ODFW FISH BIOLOGIST
the other is following in his father's footsteps
Toastmasters using everyopportunityhe can to studying natural resources management. The
explain onFw's mission to: .protect and enKJumphs'third child, a 14-year-old daughter, is
hance Oregon's fish andwildlife and their habi- ahigh school freshman.
tats for use and enjoyment by present and
Klumph says hisjob is fullillingfor many infuture generations."
tangible reasons. "I love workingwith living
things," he muses. "It's hardto really articulate
Field work critical
why, but ithas abt to do with a great sense of
EVEN THOUGH he spendstimewith peosatisfaction that I am doing something ofvaiue,
pie, Kiumph still enjoys his work in the
something that makes a differenc&'
field. For Kiumph this consists of moniOne ofthe greatest rewards ofhisjob with
turing and countingjuvenile and adult fish
ODFW, says Klumph, isthe dedicated people he
populations and doingthe back-breaking but
workswith andtheir combined effortsto "accomsatisringwork ofhabitat improvement like
pUsh something for fish and wildlife resources."
constructinginstream structures usingboulders, Klumphbelieves ODFW is "leading the Northlogs, root wads, and trees to enhance habitats.
west in our aggressive protection and enhanceKlumph says his office handles awidevariety of ment offish and wildlife resources:'
calls from the public which may not seem relat"I llkebeingpart ofthat effort'he admits.'We
ed to fish. Because they have such a strong pres- have the top biologists working for us and it
ence in the community, the public contacts the
makes me proud to be a part ofo DFW'S efforts.
district office.
Klumph says Oregonians can also be proud of
the major role ODFW played in helping develop
Fish and timber harvests
the OregonPianforSalmon and Watersheds.
THOUGH I'M afisherybiologist,
Kiumph understands that his role as afish bioI'm involved in fielding calls about ali
logist and a ODFW employee is one piece of a
sorts ofthings' admits Kiumph. "Most- comprehensive effort to protect and enhance
fish and wildlife resources in Oregon. And,
'y, it what I callpeople issues such as water
rights, land use development, flooding, angling he says, he's veryfulfihled serving in this way.
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Winters bring us closer to the process ofnaturalselection. Wildlife
populations living without shelter
experience a drop in their numbers when the weather turnsfoul.
Questions ofbalance surface
quickly. Ourfi rst response may be
to minimize the distress ofthese
animals, but it may not be the best
long-term solution.

Winter feeding:
a balancing
act for biologists
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THE WORDS wznterfeedzngconjure up
a scene hard for many people to bear.

Deer are more vulnerable to winter losses
than are elk. Bigger, stronger, tougher and better insulated, elk can stay healthy through
much more severe conditions than deer. If elk

Dozens ofemaciated animals, hud&ed get in trouble, the deer have probably already
together, barely able to stand in the
started dying.
Typically, fawns die first, their small bodies
deep snowthat surrounds them, being
have low fat reserves and the bulk oftheir enerfed by good-hearted people working
gy goes to growth. Bucks are the next most
hard to keep them alive. Such scenes do occur, but vulnerable, their reserves are low in winter
after
only rarely. To understand how we try to help
the fall breeding season. Does are least likely
Oregon wildlife survive severe winters, we'll have to succumb, but ifthey are heavily stressed by
to look back intime, all the way back to summer. food shortages, their bodies may re-absorb
their
"One ofthe best solutions to winter wildlife
problems is good summer range' said Dan
Edwards, Oregon DepartmentofFish and Wildlife (o D FW) Big Game Program Manager.
"Studies have shown that wild animals lose
weight during the winter on anytype of natural
winter range. Ifthe animals are in good shape
when they come to the winter range, they will
likely survive all but the most severe winters.
But if they've been unable to put on fat reserves
during the late summer and fall, there's a good
chance they won't make it through the winter,
even on good winter range."

fetuses.
Oregon's wildlife summer ranges, especially in
the central and eastern parts ofthe state, now
have lower carrying capacities for deer than 30
years ago. The reasons why date back to the
early 20th century when largely unrestricted
grazing and uncontrolled fires contributed
to an increase in the types ofbrowse and forage
beneficial to deer. Predictably, deer populations
began a parallel increase.Widespread predator control helped deer numbers grow higher,
faster, until Oregon's mule deer population
topped out duringthe period 1950-1970. Recent
adjustments in grazing practices, improved

OREGON
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fire suppression, invasion ofnon-native plants

and human encroachment on both summer
and winter range have ail negatively affected
range productivity and deer populations.
The state-financed Deer Enhancement and
Restoration (DEAR) Programhelps payfor a
variety ofrangeland improvements on private
and publiclands.Techniques like site preparation, seeding, fertilizing, fencing, water deveopment and vegetation control are all used to
enhance the productivity ofland forthe benefit
ofmule deer, as well as livestock
Programs like D EAR help farmers and ranchers make a living offtheir landwhile also supporting deer and elk herds. In many cases, the
help they receive may mean the difference
between a profit or a loss. .and makes landowners much more likely to accept deer and elk
without complaint.
The federally funded Conservation Reserve
Program (cRP) pays farmers toleavetheirlands
in cover crops for a period of years. Unrestricted growth ofthese crops, as well as native grasses
and shrubs, provides shelter and cover for many
upland birds and other wildlife species, too.
The Bridge Creek Wildlife ManagementArea,
near Ukiali, was acquired by ODFW to help
.

alleviate elk damage in the surrounding area. A
tightly controlled cattle grazing plan helps to
encourage a strong fall greenup on Bridge Creek.
Ensuring that the grass is nutritious in the late
fall not only helps keeps elk healthy, it keeps
them on the wildlife area, and not on surrounding ranches.

Winter feeding can reduce land damage
KEEPING ELK AWAY from ranches and
farms duringwinter is the primary
purpose offour ODFW wildlife areas in

Oregon. The Elkhom, Wenaha, White River
and Jewell Meadows wildlife areas conduct
planned feeding each winter. Unlike range improvement efforts previously discussed, these
programs provide cut hay for elk and to a lesser
extent, processed pellets for deer, in an effort to
reduce agricultural damage on nearby agriculturai land.
White River and Elkhomwildllife areas intercept, or 'shortstop' elk on their way from the
Cascades and the Elithorn mountains into historic winter range. White River incorporates a
50-mile long fence, almost one-third ofit electrifled, to help keep the animals away from the
*CONTINUED ON PAGE 22
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Winter feeding is not a replacement for good habitat. ODFW
biologists recommend it only
in certain situations.

March/A1

Volunteers enjoy the chance
to help elk and get much closer
than usual. Winter feeding
at Elkhorn Wildlife and Jewell
Meadows Areas is designed
primarily to keep elk from
damaging agricultural crops.
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Emergencyfeeding involves transportation
ofhundreds oftons ofpellets to selected sites.
Arguingfor an emergencyfeeding effortwill be
people who care, who want to relieve the animals'suffering,who arewiffingto help with their
money and their time, and according to most
wildlife biologists, people don't understand the
problems associatedwith tryingto circumvent
the natural ebb and flow of life.
Dan Edwards discussed some ofthose problems. "First ofali, emergencywinter feeding
ofdeer usually does little good and may cause
harm. It increases the likeithood of disease
outbreaks bybringing deer, already stressed by
severe conditions, into unnaturally close quarters where contagious diseases can spread rapidly. Studies from the country consistently
showthat emergencyfeedingjust doesn't help
Emergency feeding
much," Edwards said.
THE LAST SEVERAL winters have been
Emergencyfeedingprovides pellets high in
relatively mild, but another brutal win- protein and carbohydrates to deer whose
ter will come and when it does, people
stomachs are usedto a spartan diet of winter
wifibeginto debatethepros and cons ofthe final, shrubs. Because ofthe way a deer's stomach
and most contentious kind ofeffort, emergency works,theyareunableto adaptquicklyto anew
winter feeding. The question will arise again,
type offeed. "It's not uncommon for deer at
as it does during every bad winter. Should we set feed stations to die with their stomachs full of
up an emergency feeding program or not?
undigested pellets' Edwards said.
continuedfrom previous page

farms and ranches that now cover their historic
winter range. Employees atthe Elkhorn wildlife areaputoutfeed every day during the winter
at 10 stations alongthe east slope ofthe Elkhorns to keep elk awayfrom the Baker Valley.
"The animals we feed can look down from
the feed stations at the haystacks and ranches
in the Baker Valley," explained Eddie Miguez,
manager ofthe Elkhorn Wildlife Area. "We've
got to provide at least as good a feed as they
would get down there, or they won't even slow
down at the feed stations on their way to the
ranches."
The Jewell and Wenaha Wildlife areas draw
elk from almost all directions, keeping them
from the private lands that surround the areas.

The reason for this is complicated. Deer are
meaningthat their food is processed in a four-chamberedstomach on its way
through the digestive system. The first stomach
contains a microflora ofbacteria and protozoa.
These begin the digestive process on recentlyconsumed forage, which will be continued by
stomach acids in the remaining stomachs.
The types and numbers ofmicrofiora are
stronglyinfiuencedby diet; those bacteria that
work efficiently on winter browse simply cannotimmediatelyhandle pelletizedfoodand hay.
The opposite is also true. Stomachs that have
become accustomed to pellets cannot process
natural forage immediately. As a result, feedingwhich begins afterthewinterhas turned 5evere will likely have little success.
The only way such a feeding will work is to
start the animals on pellets in the late fall or
early winter, well before the weather thrns bad,
so they can adjust to the pellets gradually. You
also haveto keep feedingthem until spring, when
they can be gradually transitioned back into
natural forage. But this sort of long-term care
creates a population of welfare deer or defiled
wildljfe according to wildlife biologists. It can
contribute to a variety of other problems includruminants,

cent ofOregon's mule deer spend the winter
in backcountry areas where we couldn't reach
them to bring feed. Afeedingprogram for the
few that we can reach simply will not have an
appreciable effect on the population.
Finally, such feeding programs are prohibitively expensive, using money that would be
better spent on other aspects ofwildlife management.
The department's 1990 Mule Deer Plan succinctly describes the agency position on emergencyfeeding. "Emergencyfeeding ofdeer during severe winters will not be used as a managementtooL Onlyunderthe most extraordinary
ofconditions will itbe given consideration, and
then onlywhere it is feltthe effortwill result
in asubstantial increase in survival of significant
numbers of deer.'
So the question is begged. Ifthe best science
argues against emergencyfeeding, and wildlife
professionals are united in their stance against
it- why, when winters getbad, do we Oregonians embark on emergency feeding programs?
The answer: public pressure.
Public perception

WHEN TELEVISION CAMERAS zoom

in on the soft eyes ofa doe dying in
the snow, thousands ofhearts go out
to her andthousands ofhands go to wallets. It's
just a case ofgood people tryingto help and
they don'twant to hear abunch of wildlife biologists tell them it's not a good idea.
"Wildlife biologists are trained to consider
the welfare ofthe entire population as the most
important issue. The public doesn't always
inghunian safetyissues. Feeding efforts this
think the same way, they tend to respond on an
extensive also quickly deplete strained wildlife
emotional level to the plight ofanimals that
agency budgets.
they can see, whether it's one or a few. So when
By definition, emergencyfeeding doesn't
the public absolutely demands it, we'll conduct
startuntil an emergencyexists...andbecause of emergencyfeeding, but only at selected sites
deerdigestiveproblems, it is smarter andkindwhich will help alleviate damage or lessen huertoletthe animals make their own waythrough man/deer safety concerns," Edwards said.
winter as best they can. Our tendencyto insert
It's not an uncommon situation for the genourselves into the natural order ofthings can
eral public and professional wildlife biologists
backfire very quickly.
to be slightlyout ofsync, especiallyin instances
"Itworkslikethis'said Edwards."Populations when the unforgiving side ofnature comes so
ofdeer and many other species cycle up and
plainly into focus.
down over time. Natural pressures such as hard
Perhaps the disconnect comes down to this:
winters, predators and diseases may make the
manyofus have losttouch with the truth about
cycles more or less severe. These cycles have alwinter and natural selection. We've forgotten
ways been a part ofecosystem-wide ebbs and
that any population that lives without shelter
flows. Human efforts like emergency winter
experiences a population drop when the
feedingattemptto smooth outthose population weatherturns bad. And those population drops
fluctuations, but atwhat cost? It's entirely posare apart ofnature's plan and part ofthe beausible thatthe periods oftimewhen deer popula- tyofnature's balance.
tions are very low are the same periods when
We've been able to influence so many things
plant species on which the deer depend recover for so long that we think we can influence the
to heaithylevels. Artificially maintained deer
winter. We can't, ofcourse, any more than we
population levels have destroyed habitats before, can influence the ocean, or the wind, or the
and desert habitats may take decades to recover." earthquakes, or the volcanoes. Perhaps we will
Perhaps the main argument against emernever find our true place on this earth until we
gency winter feeding is that more than 90 per- come to accept that death is a part oflife.

Ifthe best science argues against
emergencyfeeding, and wild4fe
professional9 are united in their
stance against it-why, when
winters get bad, do we embark on
emergencyfeedingprograms?

I
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The western meadowlaric
Inthose days, Oregon cities were small, and
the northern Willamette Valleywas more rural.
yellow across a grassy
Poand city-dwellers didn't have to travel
.
field. Alovely lilting song f
see one ofthese lovelybirds. Metro area
from a fence post. When towns like Gresham and Beaverton were
widely separatedfrom Portlandbyfarms and
Oregon schoolchildren
fields, the open grasslands that meadowlarks
;:t :
selected the western
need forfood and nesting.
meadowlark (sturnella neglecta) as
Butthathabitathasbeen disappearing over
the Oregon State Bird in 1927 in a
the last 30 years because ofurban developpoll sponsored bythe Audubon Soci- ment, and western meadowlark populations
have been on the decline to such a point that
ety the meadowlark was a familiar
the once-abundant State Birdjoinedthe list of
part ofthe landscape.
Sensitive Species in 1997.
B RI GHT FLAS H
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Grasslands bird study
N 1996, PROMPTED bythelistingandconcern for other key grassland bird species,
Oregon Department ofFish and Wildlife
began atwo-year research studyto examine the
status ofmeadowlarks and other Willamette
Valleygrasslandbirds, like the homedlark, vesper sparrow, grasshopper sparrow, and cornmon nighthawk BobAitman ofAvifauna Northwest in Boring, was hired as the principal
researcher for this study. Altman works as an
"aviary detective", gathering information about

the birds, theirlocations, their numbers, and
their habits.
Altman conductedacensusduringthe spring
mating season. The distinctive song of the
meadowlark helped in locatingthe birds: male
meadowlarks use their songs to defend their
territory as well as to attract mates. Meadowlarks were counted at 544 different sites.
"We identifiedtheboundaries ofsome populated areas bywatchingthe flight patterns
and creating maps to determine the size of the
territorytheywere nsing' says Altman."Then
we went back to studytheir habitat, observing
what kind offlelds theywere using, how high
the grass and shrubs were, how many shrubs
and trees or other perches they were using, and

So how can the Western meadowlark and
other grassland birds survive and thrive in the
changingWillamette Valley? Developing a
working partnership between wildlife and peopie is atask ofRebecca Goggans, a regional
wildlife diversitybiologist. Sheparticipates as
the oorw representative for Partnerships
forWildlife, aproject fundedjointlybythe U.S.
Fish andWildlifeService, orn'w, andtwo private sponsors, Oregon Wildlife Heritage Foundation and Backyard Bird Shops.

Taking cooperative action

biologists from o DFW will now take
the information and statistics from the
so on'
study and implement an intensive education
To conductthe study, Altman tramped
programthatwill seekto maintain and improve
through manyflelds and talked to many land- sufficienthabitatforthese grassland-associatowners. "On public land, access is pretty simed species. Says Goggans, "We want landownplc, buton private land, ofcourse, we asked perers to become aware ofwhat's happening and
mission. Andwe metwith abt offriendly inter- how they can 'partner' with the birds through
est in whatwe were doing'Altinan says that
specific practices that acknowledge the landabout 90 percent ofthe landowners they appuse needs of both."
roached were happyto cooperate. Many were
This educational effortwill include abromiddle-aged or older farmers who rememchure for private agricultural landowners that
beredthe familiar sight and song of meadowprovidesthemwith information on howto intelarks when theywere growing up and were
grate land managementfor grassland birds
concerned abouttheir dwindling numbers.
with economicallyviableproduction practices.
Hands-on workshops for landowners will be
What meadowlarks need
provided sotheycanlearnhowto integrate these
HE ODFW STUDY has provided informa "pro-bird" management strategies into their
lion to strengthen biologists' underoperations.Theseworkshopswillbe followed up
standing ofvalley birds. Meadowlarks
by sitevisits bytrained consultants to provide
need space; the territory ofa single mating
specific land management recommendations.
pair covers on average a dozen acres or more of
The educational effortwilltarget owners of
pasture and open fields with elevated singing
tree farms andvineyards, as well as growers of
perches like trees, shrubs, fence posts, or phone grass seed and other row crops. The completed
wires. Because meadowlarks are ground-nestODFW study shows that grasslandbirds favor
ing birds, they need good grass cover to protect these areas ifthey're managedto allowthe grass
the eggs and nesting female as well as young
and weeds to grow in the rows between vines
chicks. Grass that's 1-3 feethighwith not much or trees or atthe edges offields next to fencing.
bare ground is best.
Raising awareness ofthe general public
Meadowlarks areprimarilyinsectivores, pre- is also part ofthe plan. "Being conscious of the
ferringbeetles and grasshoppersand other
problems facing ourwildlife andkeeping our
bugs for the bulk oftheir diet. These types of
ecosystems healthy is important for everyone,
insects usedto be abundant in our open grassnotjust specialists' Coggans notes. She urges
land and pasture habitats. Lightlygrazed or
urban and rural residents alike to get actively
uncultivated fields with perhaps some cultivat- involved in land-use planning issues and dccied grass fields aroundthem, also provide the
sions so that appropriate consideration is given
food meadowlarks are lookingfor. These birds
to protectingthe habitat needs of wildlife.
supplement their dietwith post-harvest cultiBecause western meadowlarksare sull abunvated and weed seeds in the fall and winter.
dant in Southern and Eastern Oregon, most
Fields nearwooded areas are increasingly
ofthe ODEW efforts will concentrate on preservbeingturned into highlyprizedhousing develing and expandinghabitat in the central and
opments for the growing urban population
northernWllamette Valley. Goggans is excited
between Salem and Portland. Agricultural land- to be moving into the action phase ofthe proowners rely heavily on motorized equipment
gram: "We're lookingforwardto working togethto cultivate multiple crops per growing season. er with landowners to make habitat improveThis practice is not conduciveto ground-nestments and help bringthese birds back." It's nice
ingbirds, and regular application ofpesticides
to thinkthat schoolchildren in 2027wffl be
eliminates many ofthe insects the meadowseeingthat same brightflash ofyellow and hearlarks eat.
ingthe same lovely meadowlark song.
I

-i

FOR MORE

INFORMATION
rass1iind-birdhxthitateJJ'orts, call
Readers may also alsh
to contacttheNature Conservancy to
pa rticipateinagroup hike orvolunteer
workgroupon Conservancy landin
theSakm/Brownsvillearea. Those in503-872-5268.

terestedincontributinrJinanciallyto
habitatfforts can contact the Oregon
WildlftHeritageFoundation ort/zeiT
locaiBackyardBirdShop to donate
to the Western Meadowlark Recovery
Project.

DEFINITIONS
ENDANGERED means an animal

threatenedwith extinctionwithin all
or a significant portion ofita range.
THREATENED means an animal that

could become endangered within
the foreseeable future within all or a
portion ofita range.
SENSITIVE refers to wildlife species,

subspecies, or populations that are
subject to a decline in number ofsullvient magnitude to qua]iiy their listing
as Threatened due to loss in quantity
or quality ofhabitat or other factors.
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Now Herman is back-bigger and better than
DEIRDRE STEINBERG
ever, swimming contentedly in a new home at
FOR MORE THAN 50 YEARSthe recently-constructed Sturgeon Viewing
from 1935 to 1985-one of
and Interpretive Center at the Bonneville Fish
Oregon's most beloved pub- Hatchery (40 miles east of Portland on Interstate 84). Oregonians from all over the state
lic icons was a white sturgeon named Herman. Her- can once again enjoy viewing Herman in his
new surroundings.
man (actually there were
five Hermans over the years) traveled Partnership builds new center
TH E NEW sturgeon center was the vision
each year to the Oregon State Fair
ofAllan Kelly, director emeritus of the
and was a cherished attraction for
Oregon Wildlife Heritage Foundation
generations of Oregonians. In 1985, and a former Oregon Department ofFish and
thieves stole Herman from his home Wildlife commissioner, and Dan Barrett, retired
at the Roaring River Hatchery and manager ofthe Bonneville Fish Hatchery. The
the huge fish faded from the scene. $300,000 interpretive center was built in 1998
using private and public donations. It
by

was the
first project to be implemented under a new partnership between the Oregon Department of
Fish and Wildlife and the Oregon Wildlife Heritage Foundation (owHF).
OWHF was established in 1981 as a private,
non-profit organization whose mission is to
initiate, organize and support public and private partnerships that benefit Oregon's fish and
wildlife. In this mutually-beneficial arrange-

ment, ODFW may pursue private and philanthropic sources for projects itwould otherwise
notbe ableto undertake and OWHF benefits
fromthe wealth ofprofessional expertise that
o D FW can lend to such undertakings.
O D FW engineers sited and constructed the
sturgeon center so that it would preserve the
historical architecture found at the hatchery.
They used materials natural to the area that
complement sturgeon and that maximize public viewing. OD FW biologists helped design
habitable conditions for keeping and caring for
the sturgeon and o D FW outreach staff prepared interpretive signs and and are developing
educational materials. Since opening last December, the sturgeon center has become a popular education and tourist attraction.
A pond

with a view

HERMAN can now swim comfortably in

a pond ten times bigger than his previous pool at the hatchery Three large
plexiglass windows below the water's surface
make it easy for visitors to see Herman and
other sturgeon. Viewpoints around the perimeter of the new pond above the water provide
easyviewing. The entire site is accessible to the

Conservative management by governmental
entities including ODEW have helped sturgeon populations in the Columbia River recover to historic levels in recent decades. Continued study and conservative management are
helping sturgeon populations above Bonneville
Dam improve each year where dams have
blocked the sturgeon's natural migration and
made spawning more difficult.

Herman's appetite matches his size
HERMAN IS NOT apickyeater. Bonneville HatcheryManager Scott Lusted
said since comingto the hatchery in
the spring of1998, Herman has gained almost
loo pounds. "Hewas prettythin when he came
here-kindofsnaky" Lustedsaid. The tables
have turned, however, and now, according to
Lusted, Herman wifi eat "just about anything
you put in there:' Herman dines mostly on salmon remains from the hatchery He'll also eat
shad, worms and shrimp.
Sturgeon use four whisker-like projections
called barbels and an efficient snoutto find
food andfeel theirway along the murky depths
ofthe riverbottom. Aprotruding mouth with
all the sucking power of an industrial-strength

OREGON
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disabled. New interpretive signage tells the
sturgeon story and explains the evolution of
fishing onthe Columbia River, the rise and fall
ofnative stocks, where these fish survive and
spawn, and what can be done to help preserve
these great fish. A sturgeon weather vane on
the center's rooflends character.

vacuum cleaner is ideal for picking up their
food. Herman could - and has - sucked up a tenpound rainbowtroutwhole. Herman eats trout
that once were in the hatchery's display ponds,
buthave diedfor avarietyofreasons. Lusted
says Herman is the only sturgeon at the center
big enough to eatthe trout whole.

Prehistoric fish

Family fun all day long
THE NEW SturgeonViewing and Interpretive Center isjust ahop, skip - and
splash! - away from Portland. BonnevilleFish Hatchery wherethe centeris located,
is 45 minutes from downtown Portland. It's
a great place to bring the familyfor a day's
outing. In addition to visiting Herman and
his sturgeon friends in their new center, you
can take advantage ofthe hatchery's other
attractions such as the salmon rearing ponds
andthe seasonal spawning shed. The display
ponds where you can feed rainbow trout are
open year-round. The best time to view adult
fall chinook and coho salmon spawning is
from August through October. There is a gift
shop opened seasonally at the hatchery.
Neighboring Bonneville Dam has a visitors
center and site tours.

STURGEON EVOLVED duringtheJurassic Period ofthe Mesozoic Era (100200 millionyears ago)whenthe dino-

saurs reigned. They've changedverylittle since
that time. While Herman weighs in at arespectable 450 pounds and is about 10 feet long
(and growing), some sturgeon can weigh
as much as 1,000 pounds and grow to 20 feet.
Theirlife span is enviable, too -up to 100 years.
ODFW fish biologists estimate that Herman
is somewhere between 40 and 60 years of age.
There are 23 species ofsturgeon worldwide.
Seven ofthose are foundinNorth America with
onlytwo species (the white sturgeon, like Herman, and his green sturgeon cousin) found on
the West Coast. Sturgeon are a premier game
fish for sport anglers and a valuable species for
commercial fisheries.
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DIRECTIONS

March/April

toBonnevilleFishHatchery:

'999

From Portland:
take Interstate J-84 to exit 40 and
followthe signs for Herman. Approximately4ø miles east of Portland.
BONNEVILLE FISH HATcHERY
Star Route B, Box 12, Cascade Locks,
Oregon97Ol4 (503) 374-8393.
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Statewide Elk Hunt auction
CallAcces iHabitatforinformation:5o3-872-5260

ai
27

Spring Black Bear deadline
to purchase tags
Spring Beach Cleanup
ContactsOLVfor information: 1-800-322-3326

27

Statewide Deer Hunt auction
CallAccess &Habitatforinformation: 503-872-5260

31

Cougar Season doses
avcept avtencled season areas -see 1998 Regulations

31

Falconry Upland Game Bird Season doses

1

Spring Black Bear controlled hunts begin-

3

s URPRISINGLY, winter is the best time to see cer-

Oregon Outdoor Women Seminars*

tain animal species. For example, you have a
better chance ofseeing elk now than in the sum-

Turkey Hunting -D.K Wildl/è Ranch
15

OREGON

17
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Wildlife viewing oppoFtunities

see regulationsforspecific locations and dates

mer because they migrate to lower elevations

Opening Spring Turkey Season
Statewide Elk Hunt auction

for the winter. Here's a samplingofplaces to go

CallAccess &Habitatforinformcjtjon:503-872-5260

to watch wildlfè during the winter months.

28
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1
Statewide Elk Hunt auction

Portland/Willamette Valley
ManywAT E R FOWL species winter at Oaks

CallAccess eHabitatforinformation:503-872-5260

9

Boardman Wayside natural history tourHarris Beach State Recreation Area
ContactOregonStatePariceformore information

15

15

Pronghorn, Sheep Deer, Elk. Goat deadline
to purchase controlled hunt application
Statewide Elk Hunt auction

.

CallAccess&Habitatforinformation:503-872-5260
is

Oregon Outdoor Women Seminars*

,,.

ADayon theRange -Emerald Empire Gun Club
22

22.23

Opening of main angling season
on most streams
Oregon Outdoor Women Seminars*
FlyfishingontheRogueRiver

31

Close of Spring Turkey season
.

4.5

Oregon OutdoorWomen Seminars*

Bottom, Sauvie Island Wildlife Area,
Jackson Bottom, and Oxbow, Mclver and
Molalla River state parks.
In SALEM , trythe undeveloped areas around
the airport, Cascade Gateway Park. McGilchrist Pond and Minto-Brown Island Park
for waterfowl, raptors and winteringsongbirds.
Some ofthehottestbirdingnear EUGENE
will be on Spencer and Skinner buttes,
Alton Baker Park, Danebo Pond, Mahlon
Airport and Fern Ridge Wildlife Area.
nuSlcYoEEsEcanbeseenatBaskettSlough,
Ankeny, and William L. Finley national
wildlife refuges.
Lookfor red-tailed and rough-legged hawks
on fence posts and utility towers along i-5.

CapturetheCoast- Gold Beach
12

Eastern Oregon Deer Hunt auction
CallAccess&Ha&itatforinformation:503-872-5260

12.13

Free Fishing Weekend
CallODFWforinformation -503-872-5268

20

Pronghorn, Sheep, Deer, Elk, Goat tags
and results available

*FornreinfrQ.egon Outdaor Women
Seminars, ca11503-872-5264x5358

Coast

Supplemental feeding holds ELK at ODFW's
Jewell Meadows Wildlife Area until
spring. More elk can be seen at the Dean
Creek viewing area.
BeaUtifU1IIARLEQUIN DUCKS

canbeseen

at the rocks at Garibaldi and Barview Jetty.
Lookforsi.s &SEA LIONS atYaquina Head.
CALIFORNIA GRAY WHALES aremigrating,with
prime viewing at Ecola & Cape Blanco state
parks, Yaquina Head & Cape Perpetua.

Southwest
DenmanWildlife Area is one ofseveral o DFW
sites with wintering WATER FOWL habitat.
DUCKS, GEESE anC1SWANS

canbeviewedat

Plat-I, Cooper Creek, Emigrant and other
reservoirs.
WATERFOWL canbe found in Roseburg's
Stewart Park.

LookforBan

EAGLES

alongtheumpqua

River between Interstate 5 and the coast

(stateroads 138 &38).

Central
.

AVarietyOfWATERFOWL,MARSH BIRDS

and

can be viewed along the Upper
Kiamath, Lower Klamath and Bear Valley
nationalwildJife refuges and ODFW's KiamathWildllife Area.
Other good B R D N G spots are Davis Lake
(SWANS), Rimrock Springs WildlifeArea
BALD EAG LES

,.

I

I

(WATERFOWL, TOWNSEN D'S SOLITAIRES), and
,.

Mitchell RiparianZone (SONGBIRDS).
Alongthe ColumbiaRiver, ODFW's Rufus
Islands, Irrigon and Power Citywildlife areas

hostconntrations OfWintering WATERFOWL.
Northeast
Opportunities aboundtoviewBALD EAGLES
along Brownlee and Oxbow reservoirs, the
Snake River and the Wallowa River Canyon
between Minam and Wallowa.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN ELK, BIGHORN SHEEP and
MULE DEER

canbewatchedandpho-

tographed in ODFw's Wenaha and Elkhom
(esp. the North Powder andAuburn units)
wildlife areas until warmer weather comes.
Lovers OfWATER FOWL should try Umatifia
NationalWildlife Refuge, Ladd Marsh Wildlife Area andWallowa Lake State Park.
MULE DEER can alsobe seen.

Southeast
. Southeast Oregon can be spectacular for
BI R DS duringlate winter-early spring
migration (March-May). Try Summer Lake
Wildlife Area, Malheur National Wildlife
Refuge and the Harney Basin for M G RANT
WATERBIRDS. BALD EAGLES are attractedto
these large concentrations as well.
I

byCLAIRE PUCHY
HE INCOME TAxfllingdeaAJlineisright
around the corner. The good news is
that it provides you with an opportunity
to help Oregon's wildlife. Ifyou are eligible to
receive a refund on your state income tax return,
you can help supportfish andwildlife species
that are not hunted, trapped or angled (the socalled "nongame" species). The 1979 Oregon
Legislature established the Nongame Tax
Checkoff, which allows you to donate a portion
ofyour refund to the Nongame Fund. It's a painless wayto help wildlife in Oregon...and you can
use it as atar deduction next year.
In these days ofbudget tightening, checkoff
donations are very important. Among other
things, donated dollars are used to match federal dollars for species monitoring, habitat improvement projects, and other nongame wildlife efforts. The match is generally $3 federal
to each dollar donated (but in some cases, it is
$9 federal for each donated dollar). This means
your donated dollars go even further.

Lastyear, Oregonians donated over
$100,000 throughthe Nongame Tax Checkoff.
It is important that donations are sustained in
1999 in orderto maintain the Wildlife Diversity Program's eligibilityfor the checkoff. So...
no SOMETHING WILD UsetheNongame Wildlife Tax Checkoifto give the gift ofalifetime to
Oregon's fish and wildlife.
!

Ensure that future generations will be able
to enjoy songbirds, turtles, frogs, bats and a
myriad ofother animals
Help inform students and adults about Oregon's fish andwikllife through publications,
presentations, and the Internet
Provide opportunities to watch, photograph
and studywildlife in natural settings
Prevent species from slipping into threatened or endangered status
Help threatened and endangered species
such as the peregrine falcon and the bald
eagle continue their recovery from the brink
of extinction.
Conduct surveys to monitor recovery ofbald
eagles, peregrine falcons, snowy plovers and
other threatened and endangered species
Implement "on-the ground" habitat
improvement projects to benefit the state
and federally-threatened western snowy
plover, a diminutive shorebird that nests on
coastal beaches.
For more information about Oregon's Nongame Tax Checkoff, write or call: Oregon
Department ofFish andWildlife, p.o. Box 59,
Portland, Oregon 97207, 503.872.5260.
l
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FIRST AND SECOND ANNUAL REPORTI

GAME AND FORESTRY WARDEN

r

____

GOVERNOR OF OREGON
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WAS THE YEAR that the posi-i

tion ofGame and Forestry
s
Warden was established. The
warden was furnished with a firstyear budget
of$2,200. His paywas $1,200, office expenses
$500, and $500 was allocated to hire deputy
wardens. During that year he made 15 cases,
only 3 ofwhichwere dismissed, and he collected
$870 on fines from the 12 cases thatwere tried.
.Upon assuming the duties ofthis office, a
general ignorance and disregard ofthe game
laws was found to exist, and through the failure
to make any convictions under the former
ambiguous laws, violations were numerous. No
provisions havingbeen made bythe legislature
forthe publication ofthe game and forestry
laws, and believingthat a general knowledge
thereofwould materiallylessen violations, I
caused to be published, at my own expense and
circulatedthroughout the state, several thousand pamphlets containing all ofthe general
laws now in effective relative to the protection
of game, game birds, wild fowl and song birds,
and for the preservation of forests.
.

a.

cL"Eugene will be the mecca for

one ofthe biggest gatherings
ofSportsman's fraternities of
the Northwestwhen breeders and trainers of
spoctingdogswill compete intheWestern International Field Trails. Amongthe well-known
entries are the English setterDintyMoore, Ham
Eggs, the pointerKid Wapato, JaneDoe and
I

..

-

Brigham Young...
. . .Not so many years ago, the great gray wolves
ofthe Cascades roamed at large throughout
most ofthe counties in the state ofOregon. The
cry ofthe wolfpack in years past, was almost
as familiar a sound as the wailing cry ofthe coyote is today. Foryears, the great graywoif
stalkedtheforest, killing atwill, andthen beg
the advance ofcivilization. Into the wolf's
domain man came. Game became scarcer and
the wolf, now counted as a pest, was doomed.
Aprice was put on his head. The strength of its
numbers has vanished and the remaining few
have taken up their last stand in the great
cade range. Each day draws the net closer
about the one time king ofthejungle. And th&
once mighty wolves ofthe Cascades are doome;

MIGRATIONS

ìiI±

ANEW MODERNIZED game
code passed bythe Legislature
i IIwas enacted in 1974 which
included the changing ofthe name ofthe Game
Commission to theState WildliJè Commission
to reflect the broader responsibilities assigned
duringthe 1973 session. Allan Kellywas a
Commissioner. The agency had 318 employees,
A

with professionally-trainedbiologists making
up about 38 percent ofthe workforce.
...Oregon Wildlife DirectorJohn McKean asks
anglers who have not returned their 1973 salmon-steetheadtagsto searchthe musty recesses
oftheir bififolds, digthem out, and send them
in to the Commission. These tags are needed to
help tabulate the catch figures for the year...
. .In a unanimous decision, the Oregon Wildlife Commission voted to endorse an initiative
petition which would prohibit the sale of steelhead trout within the state, sponsored by Save
Oregon'sRainbow Trout, Inc and designed to
take the profit motive out ofcommerciallytaken
steelhead, discouraging gilinetters from fishing drifts in which these fish are plentiful. The
Commission said such a ban would increase
the number of steelhead trout available to anglers in the Columbia Rivertributaries...
.

.. .In 1974, Jim Griggs, chiefoffish liberations,
wrote of "modifications to releasing legal-sized
trout duringthe fishing season largely brought
on bythe gasoline shortage. Fuel fortrucks and
used to carry fish will be in much shorter supply and what fuel we can get is much more costly. We had no way ofanticipatingthis when the
budgets were approved, so nowwe simply have
to live with it. Mileage will be reduced, stocking on aweeklybasis will be reduced, and some
ofthe distant or seldom fished streams may not
be stocked at all. The abilityforfisherman to
get to the angling will also be taken into consideration and liberation efforts may be geared a
little more closelyto population centers."
.. .High fur prices in recentyears have provided
an incentive for increase trapping and hunting
ofbobcats, causing some concern for the welfare ofthe species, particularlyin southeastern
Oregon. The Wildlife Commission will propose legislation at the next session calling for
the removal ofthe bobcat from the predator list
and classi1ring it as afurbearer. Ifpassed, this
would provide an opportunityto establish seaSons andbaglimits where bobcat populations
are low and where damage to livestock or other
resources is not a problem.
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ORECOII WILDLitt HERITAGE FOUNDAtiON
Since 1981, the OregonWildilife Heritage Foundation
has raised over $7 million in financial and in-kind
contributions to restore, protect and enhancefish and
wildlife and their habitatthroughout Oregon.

PROJECT SITES

WILSON RIVER WILD STEELHEAB BROODSTOCK PROGRAM Workedwiththe

Directedfundraisingwith BackyardBirdShops and
the Oregon Department ofFish &WiIdlife to raise dollars for an education
program andto improve habitatforthe
western meadowlark in the WhamMEADOWLARK PROGRAM

Directed asuccessful $1 million fund
drive forthe state's purchase ofal2-

Oregon DepartmentofForestr Oregon Department ofFish &Wildlife,
and Oregon Corrections Division to
rear native steelhead andimprove

milestretchofpmpertyonbothsides
ofthe lower Deschutes Riverto secure
these lands inpublicownership.

steelheadhabitat. Fundedthreerearing/aeclimationponds inthe amount
of$370,000.

etteValley.

STURGEON VIEWING AND INTERPRETIVE

nevillehateheryandusestheprofitsto
helpfundfish andwildlifeprojects.

DESCHUTES RIVER LAN D ACQUISITION

SALMON HABITAT RESTORATION

Collect-

ed $3.4 million ofprivatefunds and
-kindcontñbutionswithmoneyused

forsalmonrecovery,to enhance
andrestoresalmonhabitatandwatershedhealth.

CENTER AT BON NEVILLE HATCN ERY

Directed and completed a $350,000
funddrive, andinpartnershipwith
theüregon DepartmentofFish&Wildlife. conatnicted the eentr.

Owns
and operates a gift shop at the BonBONNEVILLE HATCHERY GIFT SHOP

WILDLIFE AND EDUCATION PROJECTS

Fund wildlifeviewingsites, wildlife
pIllwstinn and intprnrptiv. di.rn1,iv

The Oregon Wildlife Heritage Foundation, in addition to its project
operations, is committed to working partnerships that will improve
fish andwildlife populations arid health in Oregon. If you would like
tojoin us in this effort, your membership of$25 or larger is welcome.

OregonWildlife
HERITAGE FOUNDATION

PO Box30406 Portland, Oregon 97294
telephone (503) 255-6059 telefax (503) 255- 6467

